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Head Office-TORONroildant Saved Him From
•y Playara and Salarie.—Yalel'1"" 

Greet Support. of a Bridge. Between Nienport
■-

New York. November 4.—As 
Uon Tuesday, the Demo^wtlÉ majority in Con«reea 
wad greatly cut down by^ooontry - wide Republican 
galpe. particularly is the meet. Democratic plurality 
In the House of Reprewnfi|*hree win be reduced to 18 
ip the next Congress —dijir be less, the indica
tions being that there wlM «#«87 Democrats. 198 Re
publicans, 7 Progressives» i^fcelalist and I Prohibi
tionist.

The party line-tap : ip 
Democrats. 129 Republican!

Netr York, Pennsylvania

Write to Journal of CMItterce Saying 
That Conditions sre Skaping 
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IUt night Freddie Welsh wen . 
IVolgut. ex-llght weight champion « 
sut threw up the eponge at the m 

he. announced that his am 
> had been trying hard for 
id while he succeeded In 
or twice, Freddie's 
was too much for him. 
leart was probably as

freeman’sind when

ARE OK DEFENSIVE
Jolting th, 

speed and won. 
The Mlcy. 

seriously af

in Russia and East Prussia the Germans Have Oc
cupied Strong Positihw '44 Not Sufficiently 

Strong to Stop Advance of Osar's 
Troops.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, November 4—The official Communique says:
“On our left wing in the north, the situation has 

not changed since yesterday. The enemy has with*- 
drawn to the right bank of the Yser. We have 
taken Lombaértryde. The Germans no longer hold 
any point on the left bank Of the Yser except thi 
end of a bridge halfway between Dlxmude and Nieu-

“They have abandoned besides some prisoners and 
wounded, a quantity of material of , which some werê 
pieces of artillery that had sunk in the mud.

“Between Dixmude and the Lys the conflict has 
continued with alternative advance and recoil, but in 
general the Allied forces have appreciably advanced.

“Between the Lys and the region ef Arras there 
have been artillery engagements and skirmishes.

“Between the region of Arras and the Oise we have 
advanced to the east of Queenoy «En - Ban terre as far 
ns the Heights of ParvllloiS.

“At the centre the attacks which the Germans 
have developed on the right bank of the Aisne and 
in which we have made them lose the first slopes to 
the north of Vallly, and of that of Craonne did not 
continue yesterday.

“A counter-attack by our forces has gained for «ur 
a position that had .been lost.

“A violent cannonade and sharp attacks by the 
Germans have been repulsed on the heights along the 
highway of Des Dames and around Rhelme; There 
are no Important developments between RheitiHs and 
they Meuse or in Woevre region.

“On our right Wing, in Lorraine, there is nothing

Pwegle Wh* H.rwt.f.r. Hew Inverted living. In 
Other Thing. Are New Aiming te Obtain the 

•reeteet Security Poi.lble—Ontario Oav 
erhment le.ua Eitnkliehee title.

jtel Urd Congress waa BS5
and 15 Progressives, 
and Connecticut went

v ■tn. 1

its was split and In-strongly Republican. Massac 
diana and Illinois Went Democratic. Maryland re
turned a Democratic Senator, while the Republicans, 
according to indications, ha'
Republicans retain control

îe Black Bill was scheduled 
Clive Hawkins. The first five 
r td be a much better

• •-to fight SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN'S LUNCHEON 
NOW Being Served 
DAILY in CriU Room

L A few day» ago the Journal, of Commerce published 
a series of short interviews with Montreal bond 
dealers, fcw which they expreefed their views In re
gard to the present conditions of the bond market, 
the prospects for the future and their comments re
garding underlying conditions.

To-day is published the comments of four of To
ronto's leading, bond houses—all; of which express 
optimism regarding the future of the bond business. 
The four houses who have written to the Journal 
of Commerce are Wood. Grundy * Company. A. E. 
Ames A Company. Bankers’ Bond Company, and 
Brent, Noxon * Company. Their letters follow :

Toronto, October SO, 1914. 
Managing. Editor, Journal of Commerce,

Montreal, Que.
Dear Bir,—We are in receipt of your favor of the 

29th Inetgnt, regarding present market conditions.
In Toronto and vicinity we are finding a steadily 

Increasing demand for municipal bonds, 
esting feature Is that a large majority of the en
quiries we receive are from people who hitherto have 
been putting their money In other forms of Invest
ment than municipals, but, of course, now they are 
anxious to secure the very highest form of security.

Yours very truly.
WOOD, GRUNDY & CO.

rounds 
man. Bill was

I lost Tennessee. Theis twice, while Hawkins 
but the latter did

was knocked 
most of the head- U Wisconsin and their 

candidate was elected governor, South Dakota has 
apparently gone Republican, and returns from New 
Jersey indicate that Republicans have carried-five of 
thé twelve seats In Congress with three still in doubt.

A Republican carried President Wilson's own Con
gressional district. Indications are that the Demo
crats lost 62 Congressmen. UhCle Joe Cannon, Nich
olas LongWorth and Wto. B. McKinley were returned 
by the Republicans.

Thé Progressive vote was small everywhere and 
their representation In Congress was reduced.

Republican governors wère elected in Arizona, 
Connecticut. Iowa, Kansas, New Hampshire, New 
York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, Vermont, Wisconsin and Wyoming, al
though some of these State* are still in doubt. De
mocratic governors, according to indications, were 
elected In Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Massachu
setts, Minnesota, Michigan, S0u(h 
;see and Texas, Hiram W. Johnson, Progressive, won 
in California.

Late returns indicate the election of Charles 8. 
Whitman, governor of New Yjork, by & majority of 
ibetween 130,000 and 185,000 votes. Wm. Suiter's vote 
was unexpectedly heavy which is undoubtedly re
sponsible for the small number of votes cast for 
Glynn. The Bull-Moose poll wfks hardly one-fifth the 
vote of two years ago. p.

James W. Wadsworth, Jr., ^Republican candidate 
to United States Senate, fron Slew York, received a 
majority of: 81,000 votes app oximatcly, over James 
W. Gerard, Democratic oppof ent.

The next Legislature ofvI^sw York will probably 
be made up as follows: Senate, 86 Republicans; 15 
Democrats.

Assembly, 97 Republicans grid 68 Democrats. 
Indications are that wbmani suffrage was defeated 

in Missouri,. Ohio, South Dààojta, Montana and North 
“The Austrians rolled back to the sputhéitiÀ Of Dgkota. Prohibition lost in Qfclo, the west winning 

Kielce, no longer hold â posf'jfan north of *he Sando- 60,000. The result in Colorado is in doubt.

ts would undoubtedly have 
3 end of the fight, however, Bill 
thumb was broken. A doctor con-

-won the WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN TUB UNTTBO STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
and cor r respondents throughout

THE WORLD. THIS BAUX OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FAOUnil F O R t II it 
transaction of EWY KMD of 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR ^ 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

NBill is now nursing a sore 
the sore head he would 

ie the limit.

Z
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lanagers in the N.H.A. have 
rlmshlng over the salary 
10 have been sent 60c.Hquestion.

out and returned 
Now the management have 

), but still the players refuse to see 
return for their services. Too many 
sen reading those Walter Johnson 
b Washington Thunderbolt can draw 
e, local hockey players scorn to ac- 
Ired more for
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Collection. Effected Promptly end ,t Reneonabl. 
Rates

One Inter-a season. They will 
fter a lot of dickering, for If the 
i most of the mwould rather play 
ig than sit around watching other 

fun. There are probably a few 
r the money and the

Carolina, Tennea-

Fighting is Reported From Seven Separate 
ZoiMi-Ov.r 3,000 Taken Prisoner. Near

Violent \ Imoney only, 
jorlty play the game because they 
ir money beacuse they need it.

'Brto, November 4.-Taklng advanUge of the dl«- 
comliture of the Hermans, the Aille» are assuming 

offensive along the entire line and Therphy, who will winter his string of 
rs at the Hudson Driving Park, at 
ids the list of successful drivers 
innings for horses he himself has 
g more than $100,000 for the season 
Murphy campaigned on the Grand 
victories in stakes and purses in 
those tracks aggregated nearly 

winners being Peter Volo, 2.03>4, 
d, 2.00%.
added the $6,150, their share of the 
Lexington—which were divided by 
of being raced tor—and the value 
and silver cups he won with them 
nrphy’s winnings in the sulky will 
sands over the $100,000 mark, 
ecord of winnings for a driver in 
high mark having been Murphy's 

when he had $86,000 to his credit, 
it of winning drivers in 1909, 1912 
in Murphy’s string driven by an 

d nearly $6,000 to his score if the 
were added to those of the horses

Toronto, October 31. 1914. 
Managing Editor. Journal of Commerce,

Montreal, Que.
Dear Bflr^—The situation In the bgnd market here 

has been showing some improvement, and that there 
is a fair demand for high grade bofllds Is Indicated 
by the comparatively short time In which the re
cent issue of $1,000,006 Province of Ontario 5 per 
cent. Debentures, at par. was taken up. For some 
weeks there has been more or less demand from In
vestors of moderate amounts of from $500 to $5.000. 
and this business has been keeping up fairly stead
ily. Most of the business done has been In Govern
ment and Municipal Bonds. yThe^ activity of the 
brokers hàto‘1>een princfbailÿ In these securities, and 
rightly, particuîàrly at the prosent time, have been 
directing the attention of their clients to the Splen
did record of Canadian municipals and the liberal In
terest return which' can now be obtained. Unless 
some unforeseen calamity overtakes the Allies ther 
Should be & fairly steady business, which, while per
haps not becoming active, will show a reasonable in
crease In volume. What the trend of prices Will be Is, 
of course, difficult to say, but there Is no doubt that 
current offerings are on a basis which Is distinctly 
favorable to the investor.

Wforously the
violent fighting is reported from seven separate 

Roughly, the regions of battle are as follows :
1.—North and South of Ypres.

Allien claim to have gained ground.
11—In district lying along the Lys River, near Lille 
and North of Arras, the German attacks having 
Mled and the Allies turned on the invaders with a

Crown Trust 
Company

In this region the
“In Russia, and In East Prussia, the Germans hâve 

taken up defensive positions. The Russians &r« ad
vancing at certain points on the front with success.

"In Poland, the Russian troops have occupied, 
without resistance, Szedak Leak and Rozprza, to west 
of Kielce. The Germans are retiring on Wloeseabwa

[ series of fierce counter-attacks.
1—Near We. where the lines have been hotly 

[ contested for more than a fortnight.
4.—Along the Valley of the Aisne, especially In the 

territory around Vailly?* Where the Germans have 
[ then the French considérable trouble. It was in 
I that region that the French oeing Attacked unex- 
I Retedly were driven southward, across the Aisne 

. jttrer,
I 8.—In the Argon ne, where the artillery is playing 

in Important part In the hostilities.
••—In the Meuse Valley, on the Verdun, Toul line, 

there the Germans have struggled in vain against the 
• Wong forces of the French.
1 V~Ih the Mossel Valley, especially in the region of 

Pont A Mousson, southwest of Metz, where the 
French are pressing forward with the utmost vigor.

The Allies have lost some prisoners near Roye. 
They fought until their ammunition 
h|.surrounded, could not retreat.
•>*f of men lost is not known, but Is probably more 
than 3,000.

145 St. James Street,
Montreal

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

and Andryef.

mlerz. On the River San unimportant engagements 
fttforable to the Russians have been fough^.. . At 
Ekizwadow and Nisko, the Russians continue, to cfoas 
the river.

AUSTRIAN CRUISER BUNK.
Tdkio, November 4.—The Japanese Admiralty Is

sued the following-statement:
"•The general attack by the Japanese on Tslng Tao 

Is proceeding night and day. Fort IUls has been sil
enced by the bombardment and the Austrian cruiser 
Kateerln Elizabeth has been sunk.

“Governor Waldeck Is reported to have been wound
ed but the Germdns are obstinately defending Tsing 
Tao. Many buildings are burning."

The general headquarters of the Ger
mans have been transferred to Zestochowa, near the
frontier of Silesia.”

I A trust company for the pub- 
a lie's service, able and willing tv 
I i»ct in any approved trust cap* 
' city. Enquiries invited

| Irving P. Rexford, Manager

BERLIN SUS RUSSIAN 
HAVE BEEN SUNK 81 IKE TURKS

ed.

eason has opened and the same old 
hreshed out in the editorial office 
tocial editor or the sporting editor 

This and the annual can-

Yours trüiy/
A. E. AMEÉ ft CO.

BRITISH REPULSE VIOLENT ATTACKS.
London, November 4.—An official report Issued by 

the Government Press Bureau «ays:
"British troops with artillery repulsed violent at- 

acks of'the Germans in Belgium on Friday, Satur
day and Sunday. Prodigious losses were inflicted. 
' Ve destroyed two eight-inch guns, 
greatly discouraged. The Allies’ positions have been 
strengthened.”

gave out and be- 
The exact num-

games.
assignments that are hard to m-

Nineteen Vessels Some of Which Were Carrying 
Mines Are Said to Have Been Destroyed In 

Transit-—Russians Unsuccessful irt Trans
caucasia.

• Toronto, October 91, 1914.
The Journal of Commerce,

Montreal, Que.
Dear Sirs,—Replying to your letter of October 26th, 

there Is a fairly good demand at the moment for the 
better class of Municipal Bonds, it being borne in 
mind, however, that the yield must be attractive say 
from 6% per cent, to $ per cent.

The selling by the Ontario Government of an is
sue of 5 per cent. Bonds at par ha*- become the basis 
of value for other good securities.

It is. of course, the case that under present circum
stances the best clàsâ Of security has the best mar
ket. There Is a very small demand for Bonds of a 
doubtful character.

ul trimming from a minor college 
),000 applications for seats for the 
Vith such spirit as that to support 
nder Old Eli, even with a weak 
kes -the measure of the Crimson 
isn’t it just possible that the al- 
the American game over the Ca

re In the enthusiasm of the spec- 
clency of the players? That Mc- 
last year, splendid as It was, 

times as Imposing or spec- 
id been 60,000 enthusiastic fans

Germans arelooooooooooooooooooooooo
WAR SUMMARY. O

looooooooooooooooooooooo
l Flve Qerman cruisers defeated four British ships 
[ 1» t fight off Coronel, Chile, Tuesday. The British 

du»** Monmoulh waa sunk, the Good Hope badly 
imaged, probably destroyed, and the Glasgow forced 
_ ’ re*u*e in the harljor of Coronel. The Ger-

ships uninjured.

Berlin, by wireless, via Sayvllle, November 4.—It is 
officially announced that nineteen Russian transports 
have been sunk by the Turks and that these vessels 
carried 1,700 mines intended to be used In blockading 
the Turkish waters, thus proving that the Russians’ 
Intentions were hostile.

It is also announced that the Russian troops have 
been unsuccessful in their first fights against the 
Turks on Transcaueacla.

The following information was given out by the 
Official News Agency : "The Gazette Del Populo
says that the treatment accorded Germans in Eng- 
land is a questionable measure as numerous English 
industries are* conducted by Germans who will be 
hard to replace.”

Sir Edward Grey's note denouncing Turkey when 
given out at Rome by the British Ambassador, creat
ed an unfavorable impression for the English in Ita
lian political circles as the note showed England's 
fear of_Turkey.

AMERICAN COMPANIES IMTURK MINISTER RESIGNS.
1 Constantinople, via Berlin and Amsterdam, Novem
ber 4.—Three members of the Cabinet resigned and 
it is expected others will also retire.
(lave given Up their portfolios are General Jemal 
Pasha, Minister of Marine; Mahm<md Pasha, 
ter of Public Wqrks, and Suleyman El Buetany Ef- 
ifendl. Minister of Mines, Forest, Agriculture and 
Commerce.

Those who

Protest Action of British Government—Used More 
..In Industrial Arts Than For Warlike 

Purpose»# They Say.

Minis-

abandoned positions along Yser River be- 
lew Dlxmude and Berlin admitting the retirement 
» t was due to flooding of the country. "

Tours vft'-y truly,
F. P. WOOD,

Vise-President.

TRABAND OF WAR.
»mber 8.—An officer of the South 
lompany,
In placing illuminating oil upon 
contraband of war, says: “I can
’s ruling on oil as contraband of 
! United States seriously, as ship- 
have been prohibited ever since

New York, November 4.—The action of the British 
Government in placing unwrought copper on the abso
lute contraband list has brought forth a protest from 
four of the leading copper producer» of the country, 
the American Smelting and Refining Company, Am-, 
erican Metal Company, United Metals Selling Com
pany and Consolidated Metals Company, . The pro
test was based largely on the grounds that the In
dustry would be paralyzed should copper export» he 
cut off.

The protest signed by the four agencies which a, 
week previously had sent a mailed protest to W»Sb^ 
Ington against the seizure of neutral vessels at Gib
raltar was wired to the Secretary of State on Tues
day. The telegram follows:

“Having seen in the press a report that the British 
government has placed unwrought copper In the Ust 
of absolute contraband, we beg legvs respectfully to 
protest against this measure and to ask ibe support 
of our government in so doing. j "

“The use of un wrought copper in the industrial arts 
are but of all proportions <e the use tor warlike 
purposes and the interest of this country in seeing 
that the commerce In it is not unlawfully or arbitrer-. 
lly Interrupted is widespread and substantial.

"The copper production of the United States 
amounts to about one billion twt- hundred million 

in a time like the present, one Is prone to regard pounds annually and of this fifty per cent, is exported, 
the conservative man of means as one who will not so that, if the exportation should be cut off the in-.

dustry would be puaplyzed.
“Already as the, result of war conditions the out-t 

present, soon comes j put of the mltteg has been greatly reduced, aüttd if 
course Is to invest it Is now further curtailed the mines will te u great 

this money In absolutely safe securities .yielding him extent have to «leas down, 
the best return consistent with safety.

Again, many private Investors who purchase ultra- 
conservative investment stocks on the Stock Ex
changes in normal times are now turning to muni
cipal debentures, as thé usual avenue bf Stock Ex
change investment is now dosed to them.

For th market which is now Springing „p in the 
home field. Canadian Mtmtcfpehtiee have lb thank 
their unbroken record of credit. They should seek
to maintain this record by confining all expenditures ..... ALSO rumor OF to works of absolute necessity, and. above all, by AL®° HA8 RUM0R °F
meeting promptly all Charges ott their debentures a!-: L Baris, November 4 —It is confident!», believed bore 
rradr outrtAmUn*. tl*.t th. ClerOM*.; Crown ITlnce 1# Qfltoo*,

Teura very truly, - «riving from the front my that alt ft*** In Bruaetie 
«RENT, NOXON & COMPANY. ‘were et half-maw on Sunday. I $

(. .'•éfcs&S7-- v '-viaMr iSRE * . h it,
-

GERMAN IPS DAO HEAVIER CONS 
1 «Ml BATTLE III STORM

commenting upon the Germans claims 
*i»o announce progress In attacks on Ypres and 

successful attacks along Aisne, east ofSoiwona. Toronto, October 30, 1914. 
Managing Editor, Journal of Commerce#

Montreal, Que. >
Dear Sir.—We have, to-day your letter of the 29th 

inst.,' enquiring as to the state of the bond market.
During the past month there has developed a 

marked Improvement In the home demand for Can
adian municipal debentures. In our case, this 
broadening demand is evidenced by the fact that we 
sold approximately $200,000 of debenture* to private 
Investors in Canada during October, as compared 
with a practically negligible amount in September.

As yet there is little institutional demand,, though 
there are indications that prices are being watched 
closely by Institutional buyers.

The tremendous destruction of capital which is 
being wrought by the war has been discounted, to 
a very considerable extent at least, in the present 
prices of Canadian municipals. As is, arrays the 
duirng a period of exceptionally low prices, this class 
of security is now being purchased by scores of in
vestors Who do not enter the market at all under 
ordinary conditions.

A British-French squadron bombarded the Darda*.- 
„tt 8u”£°rted Au,trla 18 .«parafe peace- dn Putting IValparaiso They Report That Their 

CljArt Vessels Received Few Injuries, While 
Lees to British Was Heavy.

GERMANS ABANDON GUNS.
Paris, November 4.—It Is officially announced that 

Germans in their retreat from the Yser have aban
doned a number of guns. The allies have re-taken 
Lombaertzyde.

i largest fleet of merchantmen in
ts to sell many ships to the Un-

h!ars that elght lar*e German ships have 
“ 166 ,r°m Kiel.

Prussian 
kkw the offensive.

Valparaiso, November 4.—Officers of the German 
cruiser Schamhorst ««pressed belief to-day that 
nearly 2,000 British officers and sailors had been 
Wiled fli the naval engagement off Coronel, In which 
British bruiser Monmouth was sunk, the cruiser 
Good Hope badly, damaged and probably lost. The 
Glasgow and the transport Otranto were also struck

front Germans everywhere haver indirect control of seven eleva- 
t the most mbdern construction TO BLOW UP SUEZ CANAL.

London, November 4.—A dispatch from Berlin says 
that large Turkish forces assembled on the Asiatic 
shore of the Sue* Canal, intend to blow up that 
waterway and form a dam with bags of sand as 
soon as the Turkish army advances on Egypt.

There wereall built since 1904.
HERMAN TRAWLER SUNK.

November A—a German trawler la 
Urn,,, ° bMn ■unk In the Baltic Sea 

Ula"d by striking a mine.

Lakes, when Ger- 
three great

; of the Great
on Great Britain,

tidewater port elevators 
to be operated by tbs

by shells. The German cruisers Schamhorst, Gnele- 
ekau and Kumbfcfg which came into this harbor 
Sunday night aftér the engagement, had steam up 
at dawn, ready to depart. They showed but little 
effect of thé fight. Admiral Graf von Spree, 
mander of the German fleet,- said only two men had 
been wounded oil the Gneieenau. There were no 
deaths so far as could be gathered. At the time of 
the battle a hurricane was raging and no boats could 
be lowered to pick up survivors, the German officers 
said- The armed German transports and cruisers 
Leipzig and Bremen are lying off Talcahuano har
bor wherein the Glasgow took refuge.

The German warships won the battle as a result 
of $wo factors: Heavier ordnance and superior go

vernment,
Ission.
int and well-organized agitation 

1906 to 191*i’ Associations from 
he Laurier and the Borden gov 

ership ai™themselves to the own 
terminal and port elevators n 
and in British Columbia.

Inlon there Is an intense
at the Ottawa Government  ̂con-

Watches, Like Peoplefeel-

hls money at any price. In point of fact, 
however, the man who has a rapidly increasing cash j
let out

ie elaborate machinery . /,
sometimes need regulating, over-hauling, read- 
lasting—‘‘sprucing up/' go to speak.
Our watch repair department is in charge of an 
expert watch specialist, who understands the 
temperament ef yonr Watch, and every whim 
and disorder that overtakes it Bring u> your 
timepiece and we will repair and readjust it 
at a very reasonable charge,

"Present, fr «8 Occasions"

balancé, even in times like the 
to the conclusion that hie berf

“It may be fairly^estimated that west of the. Mi», 
staalppi River there are upward ofts million péofte» 
dirostly and indirectly interested in the production' 
of copper and 
annual expend!

iwnings miMAN TROOP IN ACTION.
Ldndon, November 4.—This official statement was 

thé first to give thé position of the Indian troops:
“08 the 28th violent attacks were made by the en

emy $gainst a position occupied by the first army 
corps. Large re-inforcements of botfc^ cavalry and In
fantry had Joined the enemy and loises were heavy. 
The cokimander of the first British corps expressed 
hie ability to hold his ground and he was subsequent
ly able to do so.

“The davmlry, whether mounted or dismounted In 
trenches fought In à manner to gain the admiration 
of the whole army. Indian troops w 
the fighting on t*lï Une.’’

tr normal conditions there is an; 
of about $120,000,009 in wages, ‘ 

tupplies. Entire communltlro are» % ■ * 
n the industry.’*

tents, flags.•AULINS,
■ETS alid CANOPIES transportai

wholly depemtj deacriptton.
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